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UNIT 1

English
Class

Paste on the Words

clock

2

3

UNIT 1

English
Class

Go, Read, and Paste
Little mouse wants to eat the cheese. Please help it
go through the maze.

1
Where is the chair?
(On the mat.)

7
Where is the ball?
(Under the table.)

START

4

8

Where is the cat?
(On the mat.)

Where is the dog?
(On the chair.)

2
Where is the table?
(Under the lamp.)

6
Where is the clock?
(On the wall.)
3
Where is the truck?
(On the mat.)
4

5
Where is the book?
(On the desk.)

5

UNIT 1

English
Class

Show and Tell

Do and Record
You need:

a big cup

a small cup

a large truck

a small car

big

bigg er

big

bigg er

small

smaller

small

smaller

This cup is big.

a large ball

a small ball

a sorting chart:
small/smaller/
big/bigger

This ball is bigger.
That ball is small.
That cup is smaller.

DIY

This car is big.

b ig

bi gg er

b ig

b ig

bi gg er

b ig

small

sm all er

small

small

sm all er

small

bigger
bigger

This truck is bigger.
This ball is big.
Can you find a bigger object?

smaller
smaller

big
big
smal

l

smal

l

6

1. Place the big cup on the square of the chart labeled big.
2. Say: The cup is big.
3. Place the big ball on the square of the chart labeled bigger.
4. Say: The ball is bigger.

bigg

er

bigg

er

smal

ler

smal

ler
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UNIT 2

Families
and Homes

8

Color, Paste the Words and Say
★請自行上色

9

UNIT 2

Families
and Homes

Connect and Paste

grandpa

dad

dog

brother

grandma
fish

mom
cat

10

baby

sister
Ex. Where is your dad? Go, go, go!
My dad is in the bathroom.
Paste
in the bathroom.
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UNIT 2

Families
and Homes

Make a Pencil Holder
Show and Tell

You need:
glue
water
can

bowl

colored paper
pencils

brush

picture

I glue the paper around
the can. I paste my photo

DIY

on the can. I paint the can
with glue mixture. Now I
have a pencil holder. I can
put my pencils in it.

Glue the colored paper
on the can.

Glue the picture
on the can.

Brush the glue
mixture on the can.
12

Mix the glue with
water in a bowl.

Great!
It is a pencil holder.
13

UNIT 3

Healthy
and Strong

Say and Paste

This is me.
This is my spider.
I have two legs.
My spider has eight legs.
I have red hair.
My spider has black hair.

This is me.
This is my rabbit.
I have two little ears.
My rabbit has two big ears.
I have brown eyes.
My rabbit has red eyes.

14
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UNIT 3

Healthy
and Strong

Go and Say
What's wrong?
I'm sorry.
Let me help you.

I feel sick. I have
a tummy ache.

Thank you. I feel
fine now.

I feel sick.
What's wrong?
I feel sick. I have
a pain in my knee.

I'm sorry.
Let me help you.

16
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UNIT 3

Healthy
and Strong

Show and Tell

Do the Pose

clown pieces

You need:
This is my clown.
He can move.
paper fasteners

Look! Put his head up.
Put his back down.
He is a happy cat.

DIY

Put his toes on his knee.
Put his arms up.
He is a tree.
I like my clown.

2. Fasten the arms
and legs.
1. Take out the paper
clown pieces.
18

3. My clown can move!
19

UNIT 4

At the Zoo

Go and Paste

Welcome to the zoo. Go through the maze.
Paste on the Yes or No stickers.

★少一張 X 的貼紙 , 請小朋友用筆畫上叉叉。

Ex.

I see a lion.
Can I pet the lion?
No.

ZOO

20
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UNIT 4

At the Zoo

Where are
my wings?

22

Connect and Paste

Connect to the correct tail, neck, ears or wings,
then paste on the sticker.

Where are
my ears?

Where is my tail?

Where is my tail?

Where are
my ears?

Where is my
long neck?

Where are
my wings?

Where is
my tail?

23

UNIT 4

At the Zoo

Connect and Paste

Where is my tail? Where are my wings? Where is my long neck?
Connect to the correct tail, neck or wings, then paste on
the tail, neck or wings sticker.

Show and Tell

You need:

Can you make a fingerprint animal?
markers

It can swim.

Large paper
Picture cards:
bee, pig, cat, fish, penguin,
butterfly

Roll your fingers on the
stamp pad.
24

I can. I can make a penguin.
It can't climb a tree.
I can make a butterfly.

DIY

stamp pads with
water-based ink

It can fly. It can't swim.
I like making fingerprint animals.
Hope you do, too.

Make a fingerprint animal
on the paper.
25

UNIT 5

Lunch Time

★自由作答 , 此答案為參考用

Go, Answer and Paste

It's lunch time. Go get the food that you want.

1. Before you go, ask: What do you want for lunch?
Answer and check the food you want on your
order list.

2. Go through the maze to get the food.
Answer the questions:
Do you want rice?
Yes, please. Or: No, thank you.
Paste the food that you want on your plate.

26
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UNIT 5

Lunch Time

Look, Say and Paste
Ex: The cheese is a square.

square
28

triangle

circle
29

UNIT 5

Lunch Time

Show and Tell

Make a Sandwich Face
You need:
plastic knives
Cheese

Making a sandwich face is

cream cheese
sliced bread or
crackers

candies

peanut butter

so much fun. Raisins for the
paper plates

Grated coconut for the hair.

grated carrots
grated coconut

eyes. Carrots for the mouth.

raisins

My sandwich face looks funny.
I can't wait to eat it!

DIY

1. Get the bread
3. Put the raisins,
or crackers.
coconut, carrots and
2. Spread peanut butter
candies on the bread
30
or cream cheese.
or crackers.

4. The sandwich face
is done!
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You have done a great job.

